FotoFocus: 2 events feature Enquirer photos | Cincinnati.com

POSTED IN INTERESTING

The Enquirer photography staff has searched through its archives to put on two shows that are part of FOTOFOCUS.

The Good River: What divides and connects us? exhibit features 26 photos, showing the Ohio River in all its forms—from its beauty to its rage. The earliest photo dates back to 1944. Oct. 1-Nov. 3 at the Eva G. Fyant Gallery at Thomas More College. A lecture featuring Enquirer columnist and assistant Ohio River historian Cliff Randahl is Saturday, Oct. 5, 4:30 p.m., with a special gallery opening reception following, 5:30-7 p.m. Enquirer photojournalist lecture Oct. 24, 3-5 p.m. Free and open to the public.

Freedom of the Press: I am a Witness, at the National Underground Railroad Freedom Center features 63 images showing the emotion, beauty, and history of the region past and present. Enquirer photographers. Witnesses to some of the most tragic and most sublime moments; photographers share some of their most memorable images, highlighting the power of the First Amendment. Several shows have never been published before. The show opens Oct. 5 and closes Nov. 17.

Finance and Credit:

Financial Info June 2, 2010
It's Always A Good Time To Change The first step toward getting somewhere is to decide that you're not going to stay where you are. You're a product of your environment.

Financial Info July 17, 2009

Financial Info July 15, 2009
A Goal Will Lead you to Success. If you do the right things right, you're going to succeed.

Financial Info May 28, 2010
You Can Do Something Your life will always be to a large extent whatever you want to make of it. The mold to your success and fortune are in your hands.

Business Consultant Wanted!
But what is a Business Consultant and Do You Really Need One? By Valerie G. Cardenas As most of you know, I'm a Reno business consultant. That is, I'm based in Reno, Nevada, and do most of my business in the Reno area.

Financial Info May 21, 2010
You Have To Give, Before You Get It. A universal law: You have to give before you get. You must plant your seeds before you reap the harvest.

Savings Tips

Mobile/Future
India's Mobile Generation A mobile phone has become the ultimate personal product in India. It competes with others 'notice me'.

Photography/Mistakes to AVOID
10 Mistakes Photographers Know But Still Commit Although cameras in the market are getting smarter, there are still a lot of...

Memory Cards
MEMORY CARDS A memory card or flash memory card is a solid-state electronic flash memory data storage device used with digital...

Planning for the trip

More About Market

Trends in Print Media /July 2008
Shashidhar Srikanta, CEO, Lodestar Universal, spoke on the magic of print even as people claim that it is fading away. "Almost 49 per..."

Film/Cinema/Editing/Shots
FILM Work of art in the age of mechanical reproduction. Walter Benjamin It's made for an audience and will survive only if...

Testing time for the Print Media
Source: Shashidhar Srikanta | Business Standard | New Delhi, August 22, 2008, Rising Advertisement...
Radio

Radio was the first national electronic mass medium, and allowed millions of people throughout the country to listen...